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GLEN GRAY AT KENYON KEEP HEALTHY IS KEYNOTE OF WEEK
NOTED AUTHORITY SPEAKS TO COLLEGE
DR SILLS OF BOWDOIN
TO SPEAK IN CHAPEL
NOTED COLLEGE PRESIDENT CHURCHMAN
AND DEMOCRATIC LEADER IN MAINE
I 4 I
D EKE ELECTIONS
President Carroll Prosser
Vice- President Robert HenryTreasurer George Lytic
T K A INITIATES
SPEAKERS
The annual Tau Kappa Alpha
will be held in ladies lounges of
Peirce Hall at 700 p m Monday
evening May 22 The initiation
will be private
The members in faculate include
Dr Black and Dr Coffin The
active members are R c OlinHooker Sytle Norman Reed
Lawrence Bell and Donald Miller
The initiates are Newton Bakely
Eric Hawke R Donald McCleary
George W McMullin George Kopf
and E Dale Shaffer
Above is one of the pictures taken
by Chas Howard of the festivities
of Dance Week- End
OLEARY SENT TO
CHICAGO HOSPITAL
John W OLeary Jr whose
hands were severely burned in the
recent Lake Cornell club fire left
the Mt Vernon Hospital Sanito-
rium Monday night May 15 He
returned to his home Chicago
where he will remain in Passa-
vaiit hospital until his hands are
healed
It has been reported that with
proper care and unless unfore-
seen complications set in OLea-
ry will enjoy a complete recovery
from his injury
OLeary is a member of Phi
Kappa Sigma a member of the
class of 41 and very active in
extra- curricular activities It is
hoped that he will be able to re-
turn to his classes next year
POLL
D YES
NO
J Donald Young Initiates
Kenyon Health Campaign
Declaring that Health is good
for you if taken in moderation
Donald Young early this week of-
ficially opened the annual celebra-
tion of Health Week on the cam-
pus of Kenyon College
The week has been and will
continue to be marked with many
festivities all designed to bring
about a further realization of the
place of health in the lives of all
Kenyon students First on the
program was a dedication con-
vention involving more than 23
students and numerous faculty
members at which a joint resolu-
tion to the effect that more notice
must be taken of health was
passed followed by a unanimous
vote for adjournment
From that time on health has
been the main topic of every con-
versation on the Hill All about
one may hear such remarks as
Oh what a good thing is health
and replacing a former expres-
sion of more vigor but less sense
Oh go to health Every single
tongue is ciattering with the glad
sound of happy healthful voices
speaking happy healthful maxims
such as An apple a day will cost
five cents in the coffee shop and
What oes up gathers no moss
Thus has health been humming
around the campus
Short ly following the opening of
the official program of the week
Dr Rufus G Garthritis of Walla
Walla Washington addressed an
assembly of students concerning
the benefits of health in the col-
ege He remarked during the
first part of his speech
Many students do not compre-
hend the awful difficulties con-
nected with health I do I have
had considerable experience both
in and out of health and there is
one thing I have found to be in-
variably true Health is a thing
which has always been with us
and it looks mind you this is
only my opinion it looks as if it
were here to stay
The noted physician went on to
confess that health had had a
hand in the demise of his first
wife whom he described as a large
blond with blue eyes and small
feet She went to her death
calmly as befitted a woman in her
position i he did not say what po-
sition But poor thing she died
while she was very ill And thus
I say keep healthy because who
wants to go down to meet death
while in a poor state of health
The Doctor made many further
relevant remarks which did much
to clear up misapprehensions un-
der which several of the students
had labored for and against health
Wednesdav was a day be-
speckled with several imnortant
things in Uie realm of health Ex-
tremely interesting was the di-
verting list of diseases compiled
by several biology students which
included a long and dealthly bunch
of symptoms and some remarks
concerning how few diseases real-
ly can be cured When al was
said and done health was finally
agreed to be a fine thing but as
caid Chang of Shangri- La it
must be taken in small doses like
morality
If
FOUND AFRICA BY
VANNESS ALLEN 36 IS
HAILED BY CRITICS
After several thrill- packed years
in the African jungles Vaness Al-
len 36 returned to the hill to
write his first book I Found
Africa the chronicle of his ad-
ventures
Impetuous all of his young life
Vaness Allen decided to go to Li-
beria as a missionary attache in
the middle of a sermon delivered
in his parish church by a Holy
Cross Father from the Orders
African Mission
After two years of work his
book has been published Bobbs-
Merrill 300 and it is a corker
Well written and vital Elrick Da-
vis writes enthusiastically of the
work and says It is the best ad-
venture chronicle out of Africa in
a half a dozen years
A red- blooded story of man-
sized adventures I Found Afri-
ca pictures the spine- tingling ad-
ventures of an elephant hunting 18
vear old youth in the depths of
primitive Africa I heartily rec-
ommend it for sheer reading
pleasure
nner Bakelv
s the intra- mural manager of
Middle Kenyon
Bob Tanner is one of the stars
in Kcnyons ace swimming team
He is undoubtedly one of the best
brcart- strokers in the Ohio Con-
ference For the past two years he
has been an active member of the
International Relations Club
Speaking for the Reveille staff
Mr Graham has no plans for next
years Reveille He intends to
start work very soon and by the
end of the summer vacation he
hopes to have all of the photo-
graphs of campus buildings and
landscapes taken and ready for
the engravers Mr Graham in-
tends to have the finished Revielle
in the hands of Kenyon men about
May 25 1940 which will be about
one week sooner than the date for
the distribution of the Nineteen
Forty Revielle
GRAHAM IS ELECTED TO THE EDITORSHIP
OF THE CLASS OF 1841 REVEILLE
Newt Bakely is Appointed Business Manager
Bob Tanner will Handle Advertising
NOTICE
Ths dition of the Collcitui was
nut out by the assistant editor R
Donald McCleary
Collegian Files
Expose Past
Danes Events
In 29 the Lights Went Out
And yet the Show Went On
In searching through the Colle-
gian files a few observations of the
Kenyon writers of yesteryear on
past dances were noticed These
observations are interesting in so
far as they can be compared with
the ideas of the Kenyon man a la
1939 on the same subject
This was taken from the May
issue of the Collegian in 1924
Krueger s orchestra was of
course the mainstay of the suc-
cess It produced music that was
marvelous to dance to and of such
a quality that the patient patron-
esses enjoyed their irksome task
The young ladies contributed in
no small degree to the ultimate
and complete success of the Hop
A party is no better than the girls
present and the Hop was a
triumph Felicitation to men who
have such excellent taste
In 1929 there seemed to be some
trouble with the lighting but if
they were true Kenyon men it
probably did not stop them The
following was taken from the May
1929 isue of the Collegian The
music was furnished by Jack
Crawford and his Victor Record-
ing Orchestra Even at the late
or early hour of four a m Satur-
day they were keeping the couples
in Rosse Hall The only light in
the Hall was from the vestibule
and the stage so that it was hard
to tell which girl was which from
the sidelines
In May 1935 there appeared to
be some discontent exhibited con-
cerning the orchestra However
that a good time was had by all
cannot be denied This is a part
of the article on the Spring Dance
Dance which all loyal Kenyonites
consider one of the finest week-
ends in this or any other country
met with its usual success the
weoVend of the tenth and
eleventh The Dance officially
opened at eleven oclock on Friday
evening although unofficially
there were signs of celebration be-
forehand Al Kavelin and his Or-
chestra however did not meet
with the general approval of the
student body But as it turned
out the music served its purpose
quite well
FIRST EXTRA MAKES
COLLEGIAN HISTORY
Suprise Dance Special
Favorably Received
Blazing with a streamer head
and grim with stories of murder
and duels the first extra edition
of the Collegian came out last
Saturday evening A small boy
shouted out the magic words
EXTRA EXTRA and the four
columned special edition hit the
treet as newspaper joigon goes
The dancers who were just
commencing to file into the Com-
mons were taken aback and all
those that could read began to
neruse the sheet with avid in-
terest They soon discovered that
the Extra was nothing Extra and
returned to the serious task of
dancing tdl dawn
Responsibility for the edition
has been laid upon the doorsill of
everyone on the Staff but a fairly
reliable report bulimics that Half-
wit Hofbreu and Louis Goldbaum
broke into the Manufactures
Printeis early on Saturday mor-
ning and ran off the edition be-
cause of the pleasant rumbling
of the presses
It is doubtful whetlv- r the extra
will give rise to any serious Inter
national Incidents but there is a
plan before the Staff at present
which would make an extra edi-
tion common or vice versa
Ui Kenneth C M Sills tlio
president of Rowdoin College
Hrunswick Maine will preach in
the Chapel of The Holy Spirit at
the 1030 a m service on Sunday
May US Dr Sills is the senior
college president of New England
having served as president of
Bowdoin for more than twenty
years He is a classicist of some
repute but probably best known
tor his interest in public affairs
A leader in the Democratic party
in Maine he once was a democra-
tic candidate for the Senate from
Maine He is well known as an
educator At the present time he
as a trustee of Wellesly College and
of the University of Athens
Athens Greece Dr Sills is also
a member of the Board of Visitors
at the United States Naval Aca-
demy at Annapolis Dr Sill has
long been a leader in the Church
He has been a deputy to the trien-
nial National Convention of The
Protestant Episcopal Church for
six consecutive sessions from 1911
to 1937 He was a delegate to the
World Conference at Lausance
Switzerland in 1927 and a dele-
gate to the World Conference on
Faith And Order in Edinburgh
Scotland at which every great
Protestant Christian denominat-
ion in the world was represented
For a number of years he has
served in the church as a lay
reader Dr Sills is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and was honorary
president of Delta Kappa Epsilon
from 1929 to 1930
Dr Sills has written many
papers and reports In 1911 he
published The First American
and Other Poems This is his
only popularily written b o o k-
length publication
Bowdoin College is a small
mens college very similar to
Kenyon It has about seven hun-
dred students It was founded in
17Q- 4onri hns many noted men
among its graduates Some of the
better known Bowdoin graduates
are Longfellow Hawthorn and
Perry of polar fame The college
has been noted for its interest in
polar expeditions
TENNIS TEAM MEETS
ITS FIRST DRAW
Traveling to Cincinnati for the
first out of town engagement of
the year the tennis team failed to
win for the first time in two years
The record of fifty six matches
without was kept in tact as the
match ended in a three all tie
Though Kenyon had a fourth sin-
gles player ready to play the U of
C failed to supply an opponent
Reeder and Lewis won three
matches but Smith Holt and Ama-
to failed to get a winning margin
The less experienced players had
a tough time getting used to the
concrete surface and the Cincin-
nati players lost no time in tying
up the match
On Wednesday the boys came
back to overpower a strong Ohio
Wesleyan team by the lopsided
margin of six matches to one The
Wesleyan team offered Reeder and
Lewis the best opposition which
they have struck in College com-
petition this year Harry Zinc
gave Morry a good match using a
powerful forehand drive as his
principal weapon Morey subdued
him with an aggresive net game
In the doubles Zinc paired with
Jones grabbed the first set before
Lewis and Reeder came out of the
fog to take the match handily
Only Smith had any trouble and
Amato and Holt easily took the
other three matches
DAVIS CUP COMMITTEE
SELECTS E COOKE
Elwood Cooke flashing young
tennis star from Portland Oregon
who is at present practicing with
he Kenvor team was chosen yes-
terday by the Davis Cup commit-
tee to accompany Bobby Riggs
abroad and plav in the allE- ngland
championships at Wimbledon
The U S will also be repre-
sented by Don MacNcil Charles
Harris and William Robertson
These men are entering the Wim-
bledon matches with an eight
month round the world tennsio-
urnev behind them While
at Wimbledon these stars will
nniDote for titles last usurped bv
on Budge
Memories of Dance
Preserved in Pictures
Working diligently and intrepid-
ly like a night club photographer
Charlie Howard spent a strenuous
dance weekend betwen the dances
and his own dark room
When the first dancers arrived
on Friday night Charlie was al-
ready on hand planning his attack
on a photographic project never
before attempted at Kenyon
Armed with his Cont and a camerastores-
upply of flash bulbs
Charlie singled out numerous cou-ples and snapped them against the
lluminous background of the Casa
Loma band Saturday night saw
Charlie once again hard at work
This time the work went easierbecause according to Charlie the
couples seemed to have a better
obotographic disposition
From the two dances harlie was
able to capture some sixty odd
shots most of them being takes ofindividual couples taken on re-
ouest Those interested in secur-
ing snap shots of themselves and
their dates can obtain them now
for the developing and printing
was done at spare and odd times
during the weekend
CAMPUS POETS
VARSITYJRSIFIES
To See Their Effusions
Between Book Covers
The House of Field well known
book publishers of 19 West 44th
Street New York City have at
last opened the doors to college
and university poets The best of
their poems and vers libre are now
being scanned eagerly by the Field
editors who are compiling the
first of a series of annual antholo-
gies devoted exclusively to cam-
pus poetry
Dust off your lutes page the
pipes of Pan set Orpheus and
Thalia a lilting Woo the muse in
ferny glen and leafy lane by
moonlit hedge and midnight oil
So set the old iambic pentame-
ter ticking sharpen your quills
ind beat out the measures all you
Services and Kiplings balladeers
rhymsters and sonnet- makers
Heres a bonanza for quatrain
and stanza Tune up your bloom-
ing lyres light up your sacred
fires Seek your inspiration in
some fair charmers eyes then
get out that rhyming dictionary
and win ye poets prize
The House of Field is calling all
collefiate bards to the colors
Editors vote Attention poets
Dr C T Burner Appointed
To Educational Committee
Dr Charles T Burner was re-
cently appointed by President
Chalmers to represent Kenyon at
the Christmas meeting of the As-
sociation for the Advancement of
Science at Columbus In this
capacity Dr Burner has also been
asked to serve as the member of
the Kenyon faculty on the Com-
mittee on the Cooperation with
Educational Institutions in Ohio
The chairman of the Committee
is Professor Alpheus W Smith of
the Department of Physics of Ohio
State University
Graham Ta
Howard Graham Newt Bakely
and Bob Tanner were elected to the
respective positions of editor busi-
ness manager and advertising
manager of the Nineteen Forty
Ohk Revielle The appointments
were made at a recent meeting of
the Executive Council
Mr Graham is a Psi U the
librarian of the Kenyon Singers
and editor of The Diamond a
quarterly put out by Iota Chapter
of Psi Upsilon Along with his
work on The Diamond Mr Gra-
ham feels that his work on the
staff of the Sandusky High School
newspaper raid work on the staff
of his high school year book will
aid him a the editor of the Re-
vielle
Newt Bakely has debated on the
varsity and freshman debate
teams and has been recently
elected to Tau Kappa Alpha He
PARKER I0ANES
WHIP WITTENBERG
Kenyon Wins On
Diamond
Real en from the mound in his
previous start against Wittenberg
litcher Rav Toanes came back last
rifav and handcuffed the Spring-
field sluggers for nine innings to
in his second start of the season
1 0- 5
Toanes allowed only eight hits to
the visitors while the Lords rapped
out eleven with Parker rookie
first baseman contributing four
Carol Prosser came out of his
Hi- lv seron slump with two time-
lv smashes that drove in four runs
The Kenyon team in beating Wit-
tenlieig avenged an earlier defeat
Hid stopped the Reds winning
streak for tie season Previous to
this fame the Wittenberg cjub
had been unbeaten and in fact had
vet to win a close one
The Lords big inning came in
the ninth when Prosser knocked
out a base hit with Baker and Mr-
Coullough on base McCoullough
orii on the play Rudges hit
drove in Curtis and Parker who
wr e ou base and May had already
seored on Parkers bingo making
I
t he score 10- 5 for Kenyon
I HEALTH
By Natures Principle
Vaporized Mineral Baths
JUST THE THING TO GET YOU IN SHAPE AFTER DANCE
WEEK END FOR EXAMS
WE RID THE BODY OF ALL POISONS
John F Class Vapo- Path
10 W Chestnut Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
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1938 Member 1939
Phsoctded Cblle6iale Press
The Tip Off
Theodore S Cobbey Jr 40 Editor
Donald Young 40 Associate Editor
Wayne Gorges 41 Sports Editor
K D McCleary 41 Assistant Editor
Hal lock Hoffman 41 Assistant Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Oorge W McMnllin 40 Business Manager
Richard Shepherd 41 Circulation Manager
Bud Listug 41 Sophomore Advertising Manager
William Culhbert 42 Advertising Manager
Behind the Political Front
Although the college press and the great mass of undergraduates
are still just as engrossed in international politics as they have been
the past month or so many of them are turning their thoughts to
preparations for the political battles that will be fought on the home
ground next year There is little to report in the way of a trend
but the following will give opinion- charters something to go on in the
way of guide- posts for the future
Students of Hardin Simmons University in Texas have formed
a GarnerforIres- idcnt Club with the following as their battle- cry
Saddle Your Pack with Cactus Jack An announcement by the club
says We believe he represents the conservative element in govern
because of the radical surge ofment an element which America
liberalism during the last few years
Dear Sir
Id like to make a few caustic
remarks about a comment in the
Collegian of May 12th The com-
ment of which Im speaking was
one of those solicited from stu-
dents concerning the possibility of
having a refugee student from
Germany at Kenyon next year I
hadnt realized what a bunch of
snobs and boors there are on the
Hill Yes I had realized it but I
expected that they had enough in
the way of manners and politeness
not to allow their opinions to get
into print It rather ruins what
was otherwise a good edition of
the Collegian when one has to read
such narrow minded comments as
this Bill Allan couldnt hurt
the school more than the Douglas
House If that doesnt show the
most bigoted unmannered and
narrow outlook on life I dont
know what does Just because the
fellows from Douglas House have
more brains than any of us ever
thought of having and because
they are intelligent enough to use
them in things outside of what the
college teaches is no sign that
they should be regarded as a detri-
ment to the school They are one
of the best groups of men on the
Hill if one has enough brains to
get acquainted with them I envy
their Knowledge concerning all
that is useful in the society oitr-
side of this school their interest
in books and poetry and their
talents in the literary field A
comment such as the above one
Flashes from
By HUFF
FLASHES FROM OTHER PANS
The other papers seem particu-
larly barren this week with only a
few sparse comments on life and
living in general To wit
Advocating the unhurried life
are the Friends of Ferdinand re-
cently founded by the electrical
engineering students at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati
These admirers of the great
Ferdinand have chosen to live by
the following axioms
1 Always put off till tomor-
row what you should do today
2 When conversing speak as
long as possible and never get to
the point
3 Never let anyone have the
last word
Officers included the Matadors
small large and gigantic the
Picadors and the Cuspidors Ini-
tiation into the group requires the
writing of a 600- word theme due
no sooner than possible
You carry the torch for a great
LIFE OF A SORORITY GIRL
Safety pins
Hairpins
Fraternity pins
Safety pins
Lantern
Thats only one formula
As a fitting climax we have ob-
served that
There are 5000 toilets on the
New York Worlds Fair Grounds
Thats COMFORTING
not be the tool of politicians but will work diligently as the servant
of the sovereign people of America to bring about prosperity work
for the common good and promote peace and international friendship
which will give America her just place as the bulwark of the demo-
cratic systems of government
But the University of Minnesota Daily thoroughly disagrees
with this group and maintains that Garner is no more than a small
time politician in spite of the persistent attempts to picture him as
r v
J i
tank For lessons on the Lake-
wood Hop and how to block out
college presidents see Freddy
Palmer Mr Vinnedge and
Badger did up Toledo last week-
end where Badger found out that
concert pianists are hard to tune
into romantic stanzas Evidently
the Malarkey turpentine and
beer was too much for Alumnus
Wright for recipes see Goodale
or Small at the Roundhouse near
Gambier Mr Settle didnt
go over so big at the Holie of
Holies in Mt Vernon Sunday a
confession to Father MacCleary
would help 60 cents a page dou-
ble spaced Q Smith wants a
stand- in for his doubles games
with Partner Barnes hes tired of
seeing Bruce take the glory
Dr Soffin is entertaining the
English 40 boys at his home tonite
where Brent Tozzer promises to
answer the questionaire did Har-
dy write the Return of the Na-
tive when he finally found that
his lost Grandmother was playing
third base for the Brooklyn Dod-
gers Ill bet anyone on the Hill
that the Reconstruction Bill
backed by the Jenkins Committee
on Repairs never gets through the
Executive branch of Kenyon Gov-
ernment This weeks health
medal goes to Atlas Puffer who
got 12 hours sleep and 36 holes of
golf in dance week hes just
signed a contract with yours truly
to appear in a before and after
column Havnt much more to say
except God Save America and
what two Yankee generals never
saw each other
boy friends dont have them The
dance will be over at ten thirty
but the Girl Reserves are planning
a really festive picnic out at the
Lake They are calling it the Pic-
nic under the Stars Doesnt it
sound thrilling We might even
manage to go boating and you
can be my gondolier If you only
had a pair of tights
I must stop now Benny Good-
man is coming on But say I
saw Tyrone Power at the movies
the other night I thing he is the
grandest person I have ever seen
If you only had his profile
Ill dream about you
Love
Betty
mm
ah astute statesman blessed with
cations apparently consist of his ability to play poker his position as
a conservative democrat and his political adroitness in sabotaging
the New Deal Considering all this the Garner boom seems unbe
lievable but unfortunately it is a political reality
With the Democratic party split within itself as New Dealers
wrangle the unpurged conservative Democrats with Roosevelt
losing popularity with every Gallup pole with 86 of the Republi
cans and 36 of the Democrats
elected in 40 the Collegian is wondering why there is much ado
about the possibility of a Democratic victory in the next election The
Republican party seems to be much more limned and agreed upon
their candidate If the opinion of Kenyon undergrads is of any value
the big question is not the merits of the Democratic candidates They
dont seem to have much of a chance The big question is what are
the merits of Dewey and Vandenberg
far from aiding ones reputation
as a clean thinker goes a long-
way towards lowering it I ratherbelieve that an apology should beforthcoming from Mr Allan but
I doubt if one will He could use
the excuse that he was slightly
inebriated at the time and didnt
realize what he was saying n
would be the best one and certain-
ly the most easily accepted
Anonymous
Gambier Ohio
May S 1939
Editor of Collegian
Dear Sir
I enjoyed very much your re-
cent editorial concerning library
conditions It certainly is won-
derful to be able to talk in the l-
ibrary Many is the time that I
have entered the Rocves Room
with the intention of studying
only to be drawn into that bu-
lwark of college spirit the bul-
lsession Moreover I am con-
vinced that the Reeves Room is an
excellent place for social gather-
ings and I heartily encourage
lonesome students to congregate
there more often Of course
such conditions are not conducive
to study but I am sure that the
library was not built for such a
purpose May the shouts and
spirit of Kenyon ring in it ever-
more
Sincerely
Fred Wehmeyer
Other Pans
AND PUFF
After very little observation it
has been discovered that
The Freshman studies long and
late
His morning classes start at eight
The Sophmore loafs along then
crams
His head off just before exams
The Junior now has learned to
bluff
To read his lessons just enough
The Senior dons a wordly look
And seldom ever cracks a book
Parsons Portfolio
Psychology Class
Visits Hospital
The members of Dr Samuel B
Cummings Psychology 38 course
were conducted on extensive tour
through the Ohio State Hospital
for the insane in Columbus last
Wednesday
The tour included a trip through
the womens ward prefaced by a
short informal discourse by one
of the staff psychologists The
members of the g- roup were in-
troduced and permitted to ques-
tion several patients most repre-
sentitive of the patients psychoses
The cases presented and discussed
included a paretic paronoid and
Lebephenic
As an additional adjoint to this
psychology course Dr Cummings
it at present making arrangements
to take the class through a feeble
minded institution
SO MILD
SO TASTY
SO FRAGRANT
By JIMMY THE HAT
I take everything back Kenyon
men arent sissies Casanova
Street had a party in honor of
Mrs Barnes Sunday at the airport
They tell me that Wendy has a
coca- cola getup that guarantees
partial blindness or can he tell the
difference between red and white
Mike Simonetti did a pent
house act atop the Pi roof with
his hearthrob and caught a swell
cold should never get mystical
about the moon on a cool nite Our
friend John OLeary went home
this week we wish him all the
recovery in the world if we had
his spirit wed be real guys
Some pseudo- intellectual swiped
Mrs Hafelis dictionary please
return those crossword puzzles
are so tricky The picnics
were a success Naturalist Brown
had fun fishing while Pete Aiman
chased sheep just a couple Rous-
seauian admirers trying to have
fun The Delt ivy died over the
weekend just a good sign of a
real blowout The Apple Alex-
ander had a birthday on Mothers
Day funny the speech depart-
ment at Denison didnt ask him
for an address down there on why
the distance between Gambier and
Granville is too short The
Camps had a swell party Satur-
day morning where ex- asst Dean
Shaffer proved to be the life of the
doing Tom Cruttenden has his
tires repaired Tuesday for a Chi-
cago trip with his Weslyan flame
hes much too noble a flat tire
is a better excuse than an empty
Betty Says Thanks
Dear Jack
Im all home now I am all in
now The whole family including
the dog has been properly kissed
and I am only Bettytheda- ughter
you have Bettythepart- ygirlas
you liked to call me When I ar-
rived mother insisted on my telling
her about the affair it was pretty
hard I had to make up most of it
You know she wouldnt under-
stand a lot of the things that hap-
pened Gee cant you imagine
what she would say if she knew
that I only got ten hours sleep
over the weekend Shed just die
or disown me
But I dont care shell never
know and it was such grand fun
Jack dont mind if I seem sen-
timental and slushy but you were
the grandest person in the grand-
est time of my life I enjoyed
every minute of you Especially
when you introduced me to Glen
Gray and asked him how his old
tomato was Gee but you were
clever And then you were so
funny when you fell down the
stairs it looked almost real I
told the girls about you and
there just dieing to meet you es-
pecially Sophie she the oldest one
She laughed when I told her you
fell down but I cant imagine why
I hope your knee is better you
were so brave and all to entertain
me so wonderfully
There is a beautiful moon to-
night and it makes me feel so sad
because you arent here Wont
you please come But seriously
there is going to be a dance here
in two weeks and I am inviting
you You wont need your funny
tails because the rest of the girls
BLACK WRITES ARTICLES
FOR SPEECH JOURNAL
John W Black head of the
speech department on the hill has
in the last few months been ack-
nowledged for his research on
Speech monographs by the ap-
pearance in several well known
speech magazines
In The Journal of The Acousti-
cal Society of America 1939
there appeared the results of Dr
Blacks experiments on the affect
of the consonant on the vowel His
extensive work on the stability of
the vowel was published in TheQuarterly Journal of Speech for
February 1939 His experiments
on the quality of the vowel sound
before and after an occluded nasal
passage has been operated on re-
ceived wide attention in the De-
cember issue 1938 of Speech Mono-
graphs
Dr Blacks work on the vowel
has received wide acclaim noto-
riety in the world of speech and
has been accepted as a basis for
more research by the experiment-
ers in the action of the vowel
hTcould get the J WxOUT
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is needing We believe he will
homely wisdom Garner s qualm
sure that a Republican win oe
PANGO
Fine agrees Pango thats just
fine All right I say vehemently
all right And the conversation
stops abruptly Pango idly hums
a popular tune and after every
end verse he says choo I glower
at him for a short period then
take refuge behind my magazine
Well says Pango after a long
pause what do you know I
kept on looking at the jumbled
pages of the magazine No says
Pango implicitly I was using that
as a rhetorical device to end the
conversation I didnt look up
from my magazine for many
minutes and when I did little
Pango had left
ASSEMBLY ELECTION
RENT INVESTIGATION
Next Monday evening May
22nd the elections for student
assembly officers for the 1939- 40
college year will take place in
Philo hall
At the same meeting there will
be a report of a committee headed
by Vernon Jenkins and consisting
of the treasurers of each division
as to the status of the students as
renters of the dormitories The
college is asking the students to
pay for any major repairs to be
done in the divisions this summer
This includes such work as paint-
ing and replastering According
to general practice such expenses
should be borne by the landlord
and not the rentor of the build-
ing The committee will try to de-
termine why this expense must be
carried by the student and if there
is any way to relieve the divisions
of this burden
THE MOTHER TONGUE
The announcement that more
Harvard undergraduates will be
required to study English compo-
sition effective with the next
freshman class may not shake the
academic world to its foundations
but as a sign of the times it
seems highly significant It is
a step and probably an important
one in getting education back to
fundamentals
It is a saddening fact that a
considerable proportion of college
students regard the study of
English composition as something
extraordinarily hard and they
will go to the most absurd lengths
to avoid it In too many instances
the faculties have appeared to
agree with this viewpoint
Newspaper editors who are
charged with hiring collegegraduates have often remarked
upon the rather startling illiteracy
of the young men from some of
our better colleges And as for
spelling thats a long- forgotten
art
AYir York Herald Tribune
WHY YES
Little Pango is just walking
back to the division from his eve-
ning meal of shrimps and rice
when I ups to him and says What
do you know Oh says Pango
sighting the horizon where do you
want me to start When the
amoeba developed into a two
celled animal and started the
theory of evolution or with the
glories of the ancient Cretian
civilization No I say explicitly
that was merely a rhetorical de-
vice I used to open the conversa-
tion I really dont care what you
know Yes says Pango thought-
fully thats the trouble Nobody
wants to know what I know
Dont take it to heart I com-
miserate
Pango the peripatetic wondered
I mutter through my fingers Yes
says Pango I was wondering
whether we are better now or
worse Than when I ask ab-
sently Than our ancestors says
Pango Thats a funny thing to
wonder I say Then why dont
you laugh asks Pango I didnt
mean funny that way I confess
In my native land says Pango we
trj to be worthy of our ancestors
And here I counter we are un-
worthy of ours without trying
Thats what I was wondering
says Pango
Well I say here we are back
at the division What are you
going to do Me says Pango Imgoing to climb up some tall tree
and get a good look around at
everything So- long I say and
go into the division I look in the
mail box No mail I walk into
my room turn on the radio
change the station until I get
some after dinner music light a
cigarette glance at all my textbooks pick up a popular maga-
zine leaf through it until I en-
counter a love story and sit down
to read The story is grand Thegirl palpitates several times on
every page That excites my ima-
gination so much I have to stop
reading and meditate And into
my medatation walks little Pango
swinging a branch over his headIm a lucky devil he sings
tumt- ata Go- way I say making
a brushing motion with my lefthand knocking three empty g- lasses
off the stand beside the chairWhat are you doing asks PangoNothing I say now go away Ohyes you are doing something ac-
cuses Pango what All right I
acquies Im thinking What about
asks Pango Nothing I say Wellif you dont want to confide in me
says Pango shugging his should-
ers all right for you
Now you now its not that I
say giving up the ghost of myimaginations I just didnt want
to be bothered All right says
Pango whose bothering you No-
bodys bothering me I say getting-
angry and nobodys going to
TTERES princely smoking for you pipe fans Prince
Albert Every nut- brown particle is chock- full of
good rich body and ripe mellow taste P As special
no- bite process removes harshness and treats your
tongue kindly Prince Albert packs the way you like and
smokes cooler smoother because its crimp cut What
more could a pipe fan ask for Get Prince Albert today
and get on the highroad to joy- smoking
P1PEFULS of fragrantIvlwnwu Xqpr pnrUt fin nf Prinrt AlKprt
Smoke 20 fray rant pipefuls of Prince
Albert If you dont find it the mellowest
tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked
return the pocket tin with the rest of the
tobacco in it to us at any time within a
month from this date and we will refund
full purchase price plus postage Signed
R J Reynolds Tobacco Company
Winston- Salem North Carolina i
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t is a n is is a t is is i X a it it s is is is a a is isnis Kgallantly to the gracious MissShock by but one point
The game was of unusual in-
terest to Gambierites as Miss
Shock who plays fourth position
on the Dennison team in the only
female golfer in the realm Ohio
collegiate golf
Johnny put up a good battlebut in keeping with the Kenyon
gentlemanly tradition he took
that extra shot which placed Den-
nison ahead in the final score 9
to 7
JAMMERONS
DRY CLEANING PRESSING
WE HAVE SERVED KENYON MEN FOR
20 YEARS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
BEHIND PEOPLES BANK
GAMBIER OHIO
Golfers Win In
Marietta Meet
Watts Clements and
Lindberg Win l2to 4JX
Three members of the Kenyon
Rolf team won their matches andbrought Kenyon a victory of litto 4 jr over Marietta college last
Wednesday Clements undershot
Cauley of Marietta by five points
with a 73 Sid Vatts edged Hart
by one point with a 78 and Johnny
Alback beat Jones by 4 shots
with a 78 Dindbers lost his
match to Murray 82- 80 The points
in the final score are based not
only on the lowest score but also
on the status of the mat- Mi
a a a a a a a
BACK STOPS
Ijjiy Kiaiu- s oarnmrlud fur tin
Urils lias not luiii Uttin down
Mini it was ivportivl tlint In is
li rt a Major ljoauo tryonf
uainst Otteibem Hay manapoil
li fivil air to tlu lints of no loss
lluui sixteen aspirin Hy he
wiy tin ball club shows an oven
up irroiil not count inn1 the throe
iiinini nlfair with Ohorlin That
is tin host a Konyon ball club has
lno for a Ions timo
A ft or tyinji om with the Uni-
vorsity of Cineinnati team the
Tenuis Team won over the best
competition to date at Wesloyan
0ii Wednesday The Wesloyan
Team offered more opposition than
any team to date and though the
Kenyon team was not at its best
on the asphalt the boys from
Wesloyan team had the hearts of
the partisan gallery well up in
their throats Iti loolced for a
while like the sterling play of
Moon Zinc might upset the hea-
vily favored Konyons He played
beautifully in both the singles and
the doubles but the superior vol-
leying of Morey Lewis and Reeder
proved to be the deciding factor
George McMullin member of
the class of 1940 and businessManager of the Collegian was
appointed head waiter in the col-lege commons
He succeedes Robert Sonenfield
39 in this position
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SKIPPER SPORTWEAR
By Wilson
Polo Shirts Long Sleeves Short Sleeves
Pullovers And Button Styles 100 to 250
LEMASTERS
as a whole
GIFTS FOR
GRADUATES
May We Suggest
Electric Shavers Cameras
Pen and Pencil Sets
Cigarette Lighters
DENISON BEATS KENYON
With Miss Janet Shock of Den-
nison swinging a wicked club last
week as Johnny Alback of Ken-yon played a stiff game with one
of the fairer but not so weak rep-
resentatives of the weaker sexAfter eighteen holes of tough golf
competition Mr Alback lost very
li a Kl ai a ijl a aj a a i a aa al a aTg gj a a a al aTa a a a a a a a1 a a aial a a a al sf a aa a 514Millers Cut Rate Drugs
Mt Vernon Ohio
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I College Service StationTHE ALCOVE
Restaurant Candy Shop
Soda Grill
MT VERNON OHIO ri SHELL PRODUCTS
For the second straight year
Janet Shock Ohio womens cham-
pion is playing the No 4 posi-
tion on the varsity golf team of
Denison University of Granville
O The womens physical educa-
tion department protested but
Miss Shock has the support of
ii
This week markst he end of the
visit of Klwood Cooke We hate
to lose him not only because since
his arrival the play of the Lewis
Reeder duo has improved so
much but also because he has
fitted so well on The Hill Mr
Cooke heads for Europe soon to
start a campaign which may
eventually lead him in defense of
the Davis Cup Good luck Cookey
This is Conference week for the
Golfers and Tennis Team We play
host for the Conference Raqueteers
in Benson Bowl while the Golfers
go to Toledo to do their stuff
Each team has a good chance to
come out on top The tennis finals
should find Reeder fighting it out
with Lewis and if any one of the
four golfers get really hot the
other greensmen will have to be
really hitting the ball to eliminate
the Kenyons
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dean of women and the president SI m
J Siof the university She regained
her position on the team hv rlp
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EXPERT SERVICE
Conveniently Located in Gmbier
feating Fred Gagnier of Detroit 3
and 2 on 18 holes la g a a aj ajall a a a aMg Mg Si gggl si 81 alajaSSBHia a a- Kl a a a a all aT hJk alUUM
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GRAND OPENING
OF OUR
New and Remodled Store
TRY OUR
Delicious Soda Fountain
Specialties
Big Cones and Milk Shakes
ISALYS
Dairy Store
109 SOUTH MAIN ST
Si
The Track team was second
best to Dennison on Wednesday
but Puffer was better than ever
topping the bar at five feet eleven
for a personal record As visual
Olin nabbed about five places and
made the score card look like ad-
vertising
I 1
PROVISION STORE
THE BEST
IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main Stf QUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY Jj El
Mt Vernon OhioONE OF OHIOS MOST MODERN SMALL CITY STORES
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WANES VICTOR
OVER OTTERBEIM
S
v
HERES AN INTERESTING CIGARETTE
COMPARISON See how its made
college student Bob Hendricksonby
Coach C C Imel started his ace
moundsman Ray Ioanes in his
second consecutive turn on the
mound against Otterbein Tuesday
and emerged victorious 8- 3 for
Kenyon Ioanes won his third
game in fine style striking out 16
Cardinal batters and holding Ot-
terbein to six hits While the Ken-
yon flinger was not as fast as
usual he was a head all the way
behind the wakening Kenyon bats
For the first time this season
the Kenyon batsmen really
smashed the ball The Lords got
to Learish the Cardinal pitcher
whom they proved helpless against
earlier in the season for fourteen
hits Paced by Parker who again
led the field with three hits every
man on the Lords got two bingles
except McCoullough and Rudge
who went hitless and Flee Eurich
who got one single Baker Pros-
ser May Ioanes and Sammy Cur-
tissall fattened their averages of
Learish with two hits a piece
The Kenyon team played much
better ball than the usual offings
bigger scale 16 of the largest- selling
cigarette brands were rated impar-
tially CAMELS BURNED SLOWER
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
TESTED 25 SLOWER THAN
THE AVERAGE TIME FOR THE
OTHER BRANDS Camels ivere
remarkably consistent IN THE
SAME TEST CAMELS HELD
THEIR ASH FAR LONGER THAN
THE AVERAGE TIME FOR ALL
THE OTHER BRANDS
Camel is the cigarette of costlier
tobaccos cool mellow appealing
in taste so uniformly delightful
all over the country areSMOKERSlearning what Robert S Hend-
rickson Jr right is showing a
group of classmates Its a striking
way to compare cigarettes by simply
watching them burn Bob is testing
the leading brands to find the one
that burns slowest Which brand
won CAM- ELby a wide mar-
gin The reason Costlier tobaccos
expertly blended in a cigarette that
bums slowly completely smokes
cooler of course
Recently a group of scientists ran
this interesting laboratory test on a
in the field making but two errors
late in the game Sammy Curtiss
and McCoullough came up with
some nice plays at short and
second Carol charley horse
Prosser came a country acre for
a fine catch in the second inning
In winning his third game of the
season Ioanes gave the team an
even break for the season won
three and lost three This victory
avenged an earlier defeat at the
hands of Otterbein
Look how slowly the Camel burns compared to the other brands
Hendrickson points out Everyone agrees that Camels win hands down
No wonder Camels smoke so cool and wild Bob adds And that
must have a lot to do with why Camels have such an appealing taste
WILDER AND HUFF SOLO
fpv y y Imiry
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Camels slower burn-
ing compared to the
average time of the 15
other brands tested
gives vou the equiva-
lent of 5 extra smokes
per pack You econo-
mize while enjoying
smoking pleasure at
its best
youve enjoyed the thrill of a mellow ripe-
tastingWHEN Camel youll know that NOTHING can
take the place of costlier tobaccos What a pleasure it is to
get set with a cigarette that is really mi d a matchless
blend made to give you all the enjoyment in smoking
Camels have more tobacco by weight than the average
of the 15 other brands tested Besides Camels burn slower
than any of those other branch A nd by burning 25 cc slo wcr
than the average of the 15 other of the largest- selling brands
Camels give you the equivalent of 5 extra smokes per pack
Camels give you even more for your money when you
count in Camels finer more expensive tobaccos Buy
shrewdly Buy Camels Americas first choice for a lux-
ury smoke every smoker can afford
Hal Wilder and Tom Huff this
week added themselves to the list
of solo pilots of the Kenyon Col-
lege Flying Club Wilder was the
first to make his solo flight going
off alone for the first itime on
Tuesday Tom Huff followed his
example Wednesday afternoon
With these two latest solo pilots
the club role now includes of 11
active members only two who are
not soloing This spring has
marked unusual progress among
the club fliers 5 of whom have
soloed since early in- March
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
At a meeting of the old and
new members of the Executive
Council held in the Peirce Hall
banquet room on Wednesday
nght Arthur Kohler was elected
secretary of the council for the
1939- 40 college year
He will assume his duties as
secretary at the next meeting of
he Council
K J llirvriultJ lohucco Co Winiton- Kalom N UCopyrtKhi VS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
PENNY FOR PENNY YOUR BEST CIGARETTE BUY
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WATER SUPPLY AGAIN
BACK TO NORMAL AS
SYSTEM IS CLEANED
GUY W PROSSER 16
TALKSTOSENIORS
Alumni Council to Meet
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I DISSOLUTION SALE
NUNN- BUSH ANKLE FASHIONED OXFORDS
I AT GREAT SAVINGS
LYBARGER MAGERS I
I MT VERNON OHIO I
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Derby Disgusts
Kenyon Retinue
Victory Forecast In
Previous Article
another second from his time but
it wasnt necessary Jockey Stout
did nothing but sit and steady the
big son of Jamestown not once did
he hit Johnstown with the bat or
urge him to greater speed
Johnstown finished eight lengths
ahead of Challedon Heather
Broom and Viscounty second
third and fourth places going re-
spectively to these three bunched
horses Arrow Shirts Arrow Ties
The Gambier water supply
which had begun to have a
greyish tint ran clear again last
Wednesday after the entire system
was drained and pumped clean
Mr Becker of the maintaince de-
partment explained that the
water which had been standing
in the fire hydrant lines for more
than a year had backed up into
main lines and was getting into
some of the houses
On Wednesday all the hydrants
were opened and dirt was re-
moved some of the students were
a bit amazed at what came out of
the hydrant by the post office but
they may feel at ease for now the
whole system is clean and pure
again
Mt Vernon Girl
Snags Fortune
At Bank Nite
The class of 39 will meet in the
lounge of Pierce Hall Sunday
afternoon May 21 after dinner to
meet the alumni council and to be-
come acquainted with alumni and
college problems
Dr Chalmers will speak and
present Guy W Prosser 16 presi-
dent of the Alumni council who
will speak briefly to the class
Following the senior class meet-
ing the alumni council consisting
of Messrs Prosser Brown Ginn
Weiand Davey Seese Gordon
Rowe and R Kenyon will hold a
meeting
For Quality
and Style
At A Modest
Price
SHOP AT
DOWDS- RUDIN
Knox Countys Greatest Store
Last Saturday 80000 people
saw a great horse win a poor race
the great horse being Johns-
town the poor race being the
Kentucky Derby This years race
was run in exceptionally low time
Johnstown completed the mile and
a quarter oval in 203 3- 5 about
two seconds slower than Twenty
Grands track record of 201 4- 5
in 1931
Anyone who witnessed the race
would say that it was Johnstown
all the way Johnstown was
first to spring out of the barrier
closely followed by the little El
Chico who according to many
peoples forecast made his bid for
the lead during the first eighth of
a mile El Chico sprinter was
able to stay along side of Johns-
town but did not head him and at
the quarter post El Chico finally
surrendered and faded back fast
giving Johnstown about a two
lengths lead over the pursuing
Viscounty From then on Johns-
town increased his lead from two
to eight lengths over his nearest
pursurers In the stretch Challe-
don and Heather Broom moved up
on Viscounty to battle it out for
second place eight lengths behind
Johnstown
Johnstown ran like a true cham-
pion striding smoothly and easily
and steadily going away from the
field He could have easily clipped
Interwoven
HOSE
Fruit of Loom
PAJAMAS Mt Vernon OhioR V HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVICE STATIONUNCO
Last Wednesday night Fortune
in the guise of genial Jim Piatt
of the Vernon theater dumped
250 in the lap of Miss Jerry
White Mount Vernon High
School girl
Miss White who is a pretty
dark- eyed brunette was probably
astonished to hear her name read
as winner of a bank night jack
pot But she is a commercial
student in school and with typi-
cal aplomb had soon worked out
a plan of distribution for the
money 225 for the bank 25 for
a splurge
Miss White goes steady with
a Mount Vernon boy Noble Grim
who is undoubtedly as pleased as
Miss White about her good luck
And not at all unpleasant to the
couple is the fact that the win-
nings arrived just before the
Senior Prom scheduled for to-
night
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DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS
RELIABLE SERVICE
Vine and Mulberry Mt Vernon
Phone 907- M
Patronize the Authorized Dealers
These Dealers Give Expert Service On All
Makes Of Cars
Our Work Is Guaranteed
Bebout Leedy
Authorized Ford Sales Service
206 S Mulberry St
Phone 930 Mt Vernon Ohio
Come In And See The New Studebaker Champion
Gaines Maple
Authorized Studebaker Dealer
Rear 106 W Gambier St
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WHY SEND YOUR LAUNDRY HOME
WE OFFER
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
3 DAY SERVICE
CALL FOR IT AND DELIVER IT
LOWEST PRICES
Lehrer Wilkinson Tanner
South Leonard 38 Phone 218 Mt Vernon Ohio
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Heckler Pharmacy
Quality Products
2 STORES 2
Cor Pub Square 1 1 5 S Main Si
Wify AC Eyeryfhng scence knows obou or money4 W K can buy used lo mote Cnes- erfeld o
fix m 8 II
I fzB4 I fell 1
I h npf show you
FENTONS
Dry Cleaners
Suits Cleaned and Pressed
Quick Service
Dependable Work
HOW TO BE
POPULA
LESSON 4
A If the other fellows bidding gives you a
pain in the neck hold on to yourself keep
cool and say nothing Criticism wont reform
him it will only make him mad Soothe
your feelings by saying under your breath
tever again
TAYLOR
5c to 100 Store
Mount Vernon m oSAirA- rv n ir
B W hen you feel like criticizing your friends
concentrate on something thats absolutely
right Bring on Berghoff What a grand old
brew this is Its cheering to drink a beer
thats so right in every way Notice its life
its sparkle its zest Treat your friends to
Berghoff and watch them smack their lips
and smile Be Popular Drink Berghoff
Hi
Every year thousands of visitors to the
KNOX COUNTYS
LEADING STORE
SPECIALIZING IN
DOLLAR
MERCHANDISE
also
Complete Line of
5c and 10c Items
BEE
In Bottles Cans or Draught
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION FORT WAYNE INDIANA
Chesterfield factories see the infinite care with
which the worlds best tobaccos are combined to
give you Chesterfields cantbeco- pied blend
It is this wonderful blend that makes Chesterfield
so refreshingly different milder bettert- asting
with a more pleasing aroma
When you try them you will see why Chest-
erfield gives millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure why THEY SATISFY
establishes
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Tobacco Co
